
k .)1.1t1 Itinting,
Or BY. DESCTIPTION

Ne:tray ond Prdin. j)fly Eseeteted. at (/e

'ADITIMISEB. MICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tata ostaldiatruant IA how euPpVn l with nn axtonsivo

tv•sortitent of JOl3 TYPE, which will br harmed as the

Ilatltl4ge.det4tinl It can now tarn out l'orrino, of

every deijr..tithir 'neat and asParlitions mewl

and Ado tertnO. `aunt • •
Wig ecki
Budistese Cards, riannillS,

'Circulars, tObelei,
Bill Readings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &a., &O.

Tito friends of the establishment, and the public gener-
ally are ret•tpectftlly colleited toand in their orders,

4-0-11ANITILMLS Prlntod at an hours notice,

of all kinds, el,p111101) and Judgment Arran:.
ansfiVes'„ Constables' and other Iltaska, printed

I,orreetly and neatly on the boot paper, constantly kept
for little at this ot&e, at.Orices "tosuit the times."

Subscription prlearrf.Me LEDA.NON AD:TERMER,
OneDollar and a Half a Year.

M Bursas, Lebanon, Pa.

DARIUS 3. SELTZER,
ATTOAN"BY AT LAW.

',("AVV.ECE in.Cumberlimil street., uearly opposite Bruns
\ Lobanan, Pa. [Aug. 264'57.

'ISAAC HOFFER,
„

- SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER.
!in,FPICR iu Cumberland street, opposi to tho Eag

toleLebanon, Pa, (April 22, '57-ly.
-

MEIIGY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

11,eL iz .nn it aten ajlp tr oonf l,1o hoilos n",,fr:i a.l 9lget",lB,c ß ut:t%' :.ll`.'"
will be promptly offended to.

OPPICIi—In Cumberland street, Seconddoor east from
;Market atreOt, Ix:bar:oil% Pa. [July._:,.

.11:41PAYIETAtE Bit° 41{
GAS FItTE'R.

MIGININCI A. M. ELY'S Office, Walnut street, Lau-
. 1-1_ non, Pa. A large and, beautiful assortment ofFIX-
TURES from the well-known establishment often:mica

IlAitsn, always on hand atPhiladelphia prices.
"Ago- All work tvarraftted to era satisfaction. .BrAU

'orders will be Mit:litanyexecuted ontbe-mest reasonable
tonna. The beg ofreference triren. [Sep.lo,'B7.

P. G- W ICE
BUICKIJAYER AND J013.13ER,

• ' Union Prpolit, Dortphin Couctly, Fa.
r *AMi'REPAItED,nt nit tlutes;to put up Num

W,littliati all Its brnrieltes,unclou the shortest ,
BRICK Beitntsas, Bonn's, INN-

WeriAllosites. Ite...utTits, and ntl,work connect; i"
'ed with a YURNACEI, d0ne. .4%,"...t Goo of Stone Masons

(1,1, 1604really to put down foundations, and dostow) work'
"Of hverrdesertption. [July I,'s7—tf.

REITIOVAL.
DAM MBE has removed his RAT & CAP STORE,

11, to his New 'Brick Building, (oppositehis late stand,)
in Cumberland Street, midway between 51nrIcet street.,
and the Court house. fte egterals a cordial invitation'to
nil Ids friends., and the public, to give hint a call to hie
new location. lie hus just ripened his NEW GOODS,
baught lu itutielidition or his Viet:nowt' and the Christmas
lloildnys. Lebanon, Dcc. 30,1857.

41101 1/44•Afir,,,Amre rimutt.mD"F,gto4;-I,tz,,,,:.3rark_"ls, • ,Edi:GrYa4?
L

oar Shin& Mornceoe, Linings. Bindings,
lilibirAMD OAK. SOblii LEATHER, &e.

N. B.—Rough Lenther, bought or taken in exchange.
Mardi 3,18ik.--I.y.

Alenry Hartman's Brewery
ADD

ACiER 11NER SALOON,

ICumberland Street, West of.thePlank Road, Lobe-
non,

,
Seltwelizer and Llinberger Cheese, 'Holland

iierriugovlgatisale and Retail. A large rooms in the
second story is free for meetings, Hociettim,

Lebanon; Dee. 0,1057. - - -

• New narber Shop.
GEONDEW. DALY, 31XLIKET STREKT,OrpOSito the Lel.

linen Dank, would respectfully inform the Citizens of
?;1301140P and vicinity, that he still continues his first-class

SltaiyiWg- Mafr Dressing- Saloon,
and t prepared to do business fu MO neatest sad lest
style, and would solicit all to oil,hint a trial.

Lebanon, Oct. 21,1857.

Lebanon Female Seminary.
row, votrian SESSION of the "LEBANON PE-
I, MALti SE3II: 4;Attl" contmenectl on 1.11/1 first day
of FrUttary. Madame DEC:AMPS will give inArnetion
in Nowlin Work.

LEO 1 11..BAUCIftElt.
MOD.E.SItE D.EOAMPS, Toteherof 3lnele end French.

Lebanour Yet,. 3
. .

Shaving/ IlairDressing, and
• Shampooning Saloon.

rziaimERNAN a, WHALEY would resp,etfully • in-
Lt form tho public that they have 11EMOVED their
stabllehment td Market street, next door to John M.
Mark's liotel., ,Uletnon, where it will give them !demure
to Walt onall who may favor them with their patronage.
they have had much experience in the business, and will
spare no pains to give entire satisfactien to their custo,
mere, They have made every arrangement for the per-

faction of their business. They cordially invitee call owl
trial. , Lebanon, March 3, 1838.

All Right About Faces
,

ll' NOT, it can be made right by calling J, DAILY'S
New SR.V4.IOIIT GALLERY, in 8. J. Stine'n New Build-

ing, onelloor ease of ltelnbard'e Hotel, whore you can ob.
thin a LIKENESS that will compare favorably in every
respect with tiny taken elsewhere, Be line one of the
best sky-lights in the country; and having spared no
pains to make hie roome comfortable, lie solicits a largo
Share of patronage from theeitizeue of Lebanon and sur-
rounding country. iny-Yriccs to milt the times.

Lebanon, Nov.lB, MT. J. DAn.y.

Daguerreotypes.
vytio takes the best LIKENESSES in LanANo.a?—

Why J. 11. KEDL in the third story of •
.Rise's New Building.

Tie hits the beet room, best sky-fight, best fixtures, end
has made It his entire briefness for the last six years. Ito

always gets the latest Improvement:4; he has always the
West style of mass on band; ho takes pictured In every

style of the art; his- STEREOSCOPE PICTURES are
wonderful to beheld. All hls *pictures arcsharp, correct.
and-of the highest fetch. Glee him a call and you will
not regret .It. IIis terms are very moderate.

rooms pro open every day (uxeopt Sundayd
from 8 o'clorkkA.X., till.0 o'clock. V, N.

NOT, 26, 1567. •'

•

To Pbrsosos
BOUT TO TIM tlLADELPTIT A ..-- 2 1111;

/-1 the WESTERN Ilargt,3lattafri street. he-
low 9tll street. Drerkattaatlon. given, with a tiltII I
desire to please. BoAltribillitlin DAY.

July 22,14-I.y. 4 A. 3i.yoPK7Ns,Proprietar.

A .Wll. tSX EY,- and N. 1.1.rum, oi•
&valor-quality, Putt 'received and for sale 'at

?"' v HEiGAILTS Wine and Liquor Stake.
11:D, ot;. 300857.

For Rent.
!TRH Undersigned offers for RENT, lib STORE nml

mean, on Market square, in Jonestown, -Lebanon
eonnty, Pa., nil reasonable terms.

Jonestown, Feb. 17, 1815. LEVI BICKEL.

FOR RE 1,Tf
pIIE. CELLAR under Elio TOWN HALL, Lubonon,-
1 Apply to T. ,T.

C. 11. TIORONEK. TroAces.
.101IN T. ATKINS, •

Lubmieu, FA. 3, 1858.

For Cheap •Cfoith, Cassimer,
LIATINETT, and nil kind of Woolen G00d.9., call nt rho
17 Centre Building 'of-HADER & JIRO'S, whore you will
find every variety of Goods for ILientlmen & Boys' Wear,
in kind for the season and in price to suit the times.

Lebanon, Bet. 21, 1817.

Garden Seeds.
(WIDEN SEEDS! Warranted Fresh, justtreeetved by

qtruxonD mmusimEß,
Feb,lo,'sB. Pruggists,

rAddIPORTANT INFORMATION, which much
Rnfrorln g lit families may beavoided. sent fo nutr-
riud mist soul those contemplatingtnnrrlage.•
regs,onelositig four stamps, BR. 0. W. AD-

EISCOSI Itrooklyn, N. Y. Dee. 16, '57.-6m.

Notice.
litiltBoNS Indebted to the late firm of BRECH7III.J.

.4; WIT5103:g11, wIVI innkc payment to the under-
'ulgued, on or betore .ifarrli first, Ism the outstanding
`flecounte being inhis bends for collection

'Lobtinon 17,1858, A. C. ELY

Revolvers.
COLTS Allmes npd other ItocnlverN, xluglc and double

barrel- Pletobl, fine Poctiot linivea , Port Monales,
Purses in great variety,and 04,i1 at the lowoxt figure at;

. HEITZL:NgTEIN
1,4„. 116. isst, . Client) Jewelry nnd.Fuley ;store.

_

Call and See:
riAII.PICS Carpete (ILI Cloths! Oil nettle: rtatetA!

naskotel Carpet chain! Carpet Mai I lied athere!

fid4 Folttlion I Corp BMWS Corn Brooms! nand noxee:
find it 'railety of°Um (lows, Moire('and daily reeeirleg
by Howard .% Co.'s Express} ivbiob will bo sold allow hy

Lebanon, Oct.28,'58. /LENRY s STINK.

Notice to Creditors.-
ALor to S

LPERMASONS Inclubted to thefirrn ofSHIRK 3: TICE,

UEL U. 8111111K, by Note, Book Account,
ergahem lae, are requested to make earlypayment toAkos
R. Uotaill7Kß, Nmq.,at his Mee, In Lebanon and save costs.

LEVI KLINN,
2AXOS R. 11OUGIITER,

Lebanon Oct. " '"

-
Attorneys for Creditors.

Fancy Dress Goods..
A T IMO% NEW BUIMINO. yenwill findA splendid assortment dr 611 kind's of FRIWy Gouda—

Shawls; Cape, Scarce, Cullers, caul In short, every variety
of Goods fore. complete Dress—vorrcheolt•All kinds ofDomestic Owdri--litislizas are very cheap—-
['beck, Ticking, Sheeting, Blankets, *o., &c. • Nii" Films
call and dee for yourselves. -.(Lebanon, Oete2l, '57.

impbrtant Discovery.
CO.N'S UMP T lON

AND ALI

Diseases of the Lungs and Throat
ARE. POSIT UVELY

CURABLE BY ,INHALATIONI
.

,

•, • • which conveys the
Remedies to the cavities in the lungs through the el.passages, and coming in direct contact with the disease,
neutralizes the tubercular mutter, allays the cough,
causes a free and easy expectoration, heals the. lungs,
purities the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the ner,.vou,s system, giving that tone and energy so indispensa-
ble Air tbe restoration ofhealth. To be able to stateconfidently that Consumption is curable by Inhalation,
is to me a source of unalloyed pleasure. It is es much
under the control of medical treatment us any other
formidable disease; ninety out ofevery hundred cases
can be cured in the first stages, and fifty percent. in the
second; but in the third stage it is impossible to save
more then live per cent., for the lungs are so cut up by
the disease as to defy medical skill. • Even, however, in
Ishe last stages, inhalation affords extraordinary relief to
the ,suffering Attending this fearful scourge, which an-
nually destroys ninety-five thousand persons in.the U-nited Statesnlone ; and a correct calculation shows that
of the present population of the earth, 'eighty millions
aro destined tofill the Consumptive's grave.:

Truly, the quiver of death has no arrow so fatal es
Consumption. In nil ages it has been the great enemy
of life, for itspares neither age nor sex, but sweeps off
alike the brave. the beautiful, the graceful, and the gift-
ed. By the, help of that Supreme:Being, from whom
cometh every good and perfect gift, I sin enabled Mater
to the afflicted a permanent end .speedy cure •in Con-
sumption. The first cause of tubercles is from Impure
Blood, and the immediate effect, produced by their depo-
sition in the lunge, is to prevent the free admission of
air into the air cells, which causes a weekeited vitality
through the entire systeiii. Then, surely, it is more ra-tional to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs' than from theSe administered
through the stomach ; the patientwill always find the
lungs free and the breathing easy, after inhaling reme-
dies. True, inhalation is a local remedy, nevertheless,
it acts constitutionally, and with more power and cer-
tainty than remedies administered by the stomach. To
limos the powerful awl direct influence of this mode of
administration, chloroforminhaled will destroy sensibil-
ity in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous sys-
tem, so theta limb may be amputated withoutthesligh t-
est pala.i; theordinary burning gas will destroy
life in a few hours.

Thu inhalation ofammonia willrouse the system whenfainting or apparently dead. The odor of minty of thefriediehms is perceptible in the skin, a few moments af-
ter being inhaled, and may be' immediately detected in,
the blood. A convincing proof of the constitutional af-
fects of inhalation, is thefact that sickness is always pro-
duced by breathing foul air. Is not thispositive evi-
dence thatproper remedies, carefully prepared and judi-
ciously administered through the lungs,should produce
the most happy results ? During eighteen'years' prac-
tice, many thousands, suffering from diseases of the
lungs and throat, have been under my care, and I have
effected manyremarkable cures, oven after the sufferers
had been pronounced in the lust stages, which fullysat-
isfies me that-Consumption is no longer a fataldisense.—
My treatment of Consumption is original, and founded
on long experience and a thorough investigation. My
perfectacquaintance wittt the nature of tubercles, &c.,
enables me to distinguish, readily, the various forms of
disease that simulate consumption, and apply the proper
remedies. rarely being mistaken even in a sine]' case.—
This familiarity, in connection with certain pathological ,
and microscopic discoveries, enables me to relieve
the lun,g'sfrom the efforts of contracted chests ; to en-
large the chest, purifythe blood, ImPart`to it renewed vi-
tality. giving energy and tone to theentire system.

Medicines, with full directimm, sent to any part of the
United Statesand Canaries, by patients communicating
their symptoms by letter. But the. 'Mire would be more
certain if the patient should pay me a visit, which
-would give me atn opportunity to examine the lungs and
enithre nio to prescribe with much greatercerlairdy ;
and then the cure could be effected without my seeing
the patient again.

G. W. GEMIAX, X. D.,
6ice, 1131 Yi.lb9yt St., (old 109,) below 12th,

JO): S. 1.667-31arcb IS, 1857.

Gcnuine Preparation
OP

Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid
Extract Bucbu.

For diseases of the Dladaer, liidneys Graved, prom ,

'Weaknesses, Obstructions, Secret diseases, Fe-Q.

male Complaints, and all diseases of
-the Sexual Organs..

Arising from Excesses and Imprudeneles in tire, and re-
moving all imprtnier Discharges from the Madder, Kid-
imp, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in

Male or Female,
From whaterdr cause they may have originated,

And no Matter of How Long Standing,
Giving Health and "Vigor to the Frame, and

Blom to the Pallid (leek.

Joy to line Afilicted!.!
It cures Nervousand Debilitated Sufferers, end removes

all the symptoms, among which will be foundIndisposition
to Exertion, Loss of

Power, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, den-

oral 'Weakness, horror of Ms.
ease, Weak Nerves. Trembiing, Dread- -

ftil ITorsos ofDeath, Night Sweats, ColdFeet,
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Valves-

sal Lassitude of the alusenlar System, often Enormous
Appetite, with Dyspeptic symptoms, Hot Bands

Fihsbness of the Body, Dryness of the skin,
Pallid Countenance and Eruptions on '

the Face, Pain itt the Beek. Ilea-
Vinoss of the Eyelids, Fre-

quently.. Black spots
heforu

the Eyes,
with Temporary ming= and Loss of sight ; Wept of
Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, With horror
of Society. Nothing is more desirable to such Pa-

tients than solitude, and Nothing they more
Dread for.Fear of Thaumulces no Ito•

pose ofmanner, no earnestness, no
Speculation, but a hurried

trithsltion from one
question to an-

other.
These Sylnlgoms if allowed togo on—which this med-

icine invariably remotes—soon fellows Lose of Power,
Fatuity, and EPILEPTIC NlTS—in one of which the pa-
tient. may expire. Who can say that these excesses are
not frequently followed by those direful diseases-IN-
SANITY-A ND CONSUMPTION 1 Thu recordsof the In-
sane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by Consump-
tion, bear ample witness to the truth of these assertions.
InLunatic Asylums the most-melancholy exhibitionap-
pears. The Countenance is actually seddo:i and quit,
destitute—neither Mirthor Griefever visits it; should
a sound of the voice (inner, it id rarely articulate.

"With woeful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds his gribibeguilotl."

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thettsands
upon thousand to untimely graves- thus blasting theam-
bitten ofmany noble youths. It can be cured by theuse
ofthis INFALLIBLE REMEDY !
if you are suffering with .ny of the abbve distressing

ailments, the FLUID EXTRACT ist:cnu will cure you.
Try it and be convinced of its efficacy.

Beware ofQuack Nostrums and Quack Doctors,
who falsely boast of abilities and references. Citizens
know and avoid them, and save long suffering Money,
and Exposure, by,soutling or cullingfor a bottle of this
Popular and specific Remedy.

Itallays all pain arid inllarnniation, isperfectly piens•
ant in Its taste and odor, but immediate in its action.

Relmbold's Extract. Buclzn
IS prepared directly according to theRuled ofPharmacy
and Chemistry, with the greatest accuracy and Chemical
knowledge and care devoted in its combination. See
Professor Dewees' 'Valuable Works on the practice of
Physic, and most of the late standard Worksof Medicine.

MebliLditiMEll...ao
One hundred dollars will be paid to anyPhysician who

can prove that the medicine ever injured a patient; and
the testimony of thousands can be produced to prove
that It does great good. Cases of from one week to thir-
teen years standing have been effected. The mass of
Voluntary Testimony in possession of the Proprietor,
vouching its virtues and curative powers, is immense,
embracing names well known to SCIENCE AND FAME.

100,000 Bottles Have Been Sold
and not a single instance ofa failure has been reported!

Personally appeared. before me, an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphin,ll. T. Chemist, who
being duly sworn does say, that preparation contains
no Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious Drug, but, are purely
Vegetable. 11. T. IIEI,SIBOLD, sole manufacturer.

B,.fOrn and subszribed beforeme this23d day of Nevem
ter, I&d4. wM. P. Alderman.

•Price $1 per Bottle, or sixfor VC De-
livered to any Address;

Accompanied by reliable and responsible CertificatesfrOm
rofessors of Medical Colleges, Clergymen and others.
Prepared and sold by M. T. ILELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist.
No. 52 Smith Tenth St. belong, Chestnut,

Assembly Buildings, Phila.
1mTo be had of Dr. GeorgeRoss, D. S. Saber, and of

'S-IlDruggiets and Dealers throughout the United States,
Canadas and British Provinces.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

Askfor Helmbold's—take,no other.
Cures Guaranteed.

Pee. 2;1857.-Iy.

VOL. 9--NO. 37.

Great Crowilsa—Lo* Prices.cI,.NE morning', last week, as a friend and myself, were
kj leisurely walking out Market street, and on arrivingnearthe corner of Guilford street, our attention was at-tracted to a large crowd of Ladies—mid nearly all ofwhom were provided With large market haikets, andothers withsatchels:hanging to their arms, and were Uri-dently`intent open the mine object. Upon inquiry wefound that in the Mansion Mouse, on the corner of Guil-ford nod Market streets, is located the extensive Dry

Grocery, and Queensware Store ofour polite andaffable friend4, FUNCK & BRO., alio hare just opened alarge stock ofFall Goods, and that the great crowd ofLa-dies weretheir regular 'customers, who may be seen daily
at their counters, purchasing, their goods. All we easeWere evidently satisfied With their purchases; were loudin the praises of the excellent quality of their Stock, andall were of the unaninious opinion that FUME: & BRO.sell:the hest pal:titles, at lower prices, titan any of their
competitors. So our advice would be to you, one and all,both great and small, to give-Emu & lute, a call, and theywill surely try to please you. PEDESTRIAN.

North Lebanon, Oct. 21,1857:

LEBA-AN, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1858.
A GREAT PANIC •

ASD
'GOODS SELLING WONDERFULLY

4111.,-MAWTIERd" 4111&._ 31!E"'Efit
undersigned aro now opening a Tory largo assort-

ment of FALL and WINTER GOODS, among whichare Cloths, Cassimoros, Toiaing, heady-made Clothing,anti all kinds Men's and Boys wear.
ALSO, all kinds of Goods fur Ladies' wear, such as blackand fancysilk, 'Moines. French Merino, Coberg and.plaidGoods, Shawls ofall descriptions , Bonnet Trimmings, &e.ALso, a largo stock of GROCERIES& QUEENSWARY.

- alit at the Bee Mee. `lO7-11.Lebanon, 0ct.7,'57. GEORGE. ,t SIIELLENDEP,OER.

11111 \

aboTr. 14 •

•,

tufirifroshic

WHOLE NO. 454.

Prices Reduced
To suit the Times.

Cj"'~ONSIDERING,.the present aspect of the times, we
have.a.iweifilie followingresolutions:lixsoLvun, that we will sell all kinds of Clothingat ve•ry reduced prices, so as to give everybody a ehance to

buy what he wants for the winter.
ItEscastn, to sell all kinds of Furnishing, Goods such msGnilergarraelats, Socks, Shirts, Gloves,- Iltue!kerchiefs,&c., &c., cheaper than the cheapest.
likstiVetm, to give everybody the worth of their money

in-whatevor they want to buy in the line of Ready-made
Clothing,

lIESO.I.VED, to return our:thanks, to the people ofLeba-non for `the liberal Patronage heretoforebestowed
upon us. ItETIZENSTEIN & 11110.

Notember 18, 1857.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING GLOWING!••

,Clothing for the Million.
rrltg LAI:P.1181;1)0st assorted Rtrek: Iteady-made Cloth

ingever ethibited inLebanon, was just openedat theHead-Vaarton for Good and Cheap Clothing!
in Cumberlandstreet, opposite the court lipase.

ilcmcssatux k BROTILER take the lead in selling cheap;
they can't be beat.

We invite our numerous, Customers and the public in
general, to call and examine our new stock of FALLandWINTER CLOTHING, consisting of all styles of Over-
coats, Sack and Frock Coats, Raglans, Tennis, Cassimer
and Business Coats, Boys' Coats, Pants and Vests, as wellasa large stock of new styles of fancy cassimerpants, silk,
velvet, plush and satin Vests; 'Underclothing, such as silk
shirts.; merino shirtsand drawers, heavy cotton and wool
driovers,Germanknit Jackets, wooland cotton hose, Muf-
fere, comforts, neckties, suspenders, gloves, shirts and col-
lars, &c.,

tT)-- Hats and Caps, Trunks., Valises and Carpet Bags,
all will be sold at the lowest figure.

Lebanon, Oct. 7,'57. 1U & BRO.

Lebanon IV-alley Bank.
iidierland strrol. one door coot of .ficinhard's Hold.

pay thefollowing, DATES of INTEntsT on
V DEPOSITS, on and after the lot day of March,135.7, viz:—
For I year, and longer, G per cent. perannum:
For 6 months, and longer, ii per cent. per annum;
For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;

requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. Wewill also allbrd a liberal line of ac-
commodations to those who may favor us with Deposits.,
payable on demand. Will ay a premium. on SFANIBIL
and MEXICAN Tomr,Ans, and also on old Mexican Dol-lars and Half Dollars. Wilt nake collections on andre-mit to all parts of the United States, the Canades and
Eurape t Negotiate Loans, &e., &c., and dua general EX-
CHANGE and BANKING BUSINESS.

V. DAWSON COLEMAN, Pref-AldntOm. Grimm, Cttahirt•.

Thu mgler.9.igned, 3IANAGERS, are iniliehlually
to the extent of their E6tatem, for all Deposits a itti other
pi-dig:alum: of the “Lmaxex YALLET BANE."SIMON CAM NEON. O. DAWSON COLEMAN,
0 EOIIGE SMU LE VI KLINE,

yefuNCl, AV-JUSTUS BOYD,
Lebanon, I;EORGE 0LELU.

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
COMpany.•

Incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERP_ETUAL

OFFICE AT JOXESTOIIiN LEBAXON COMTE
GUARANTEE CAPITAL 855,0001

COMPANY is in full operation, and really to
maim Insurance on nit hinds of property, in neon

or Counlry, and on as favorable terms us any well gov-
erned and safe company, either on thu Mutual or joint
stock principle.

I 'resident, J 011 S Ell CNNI3I,..ESQ:
Viec Presalcnt—.D. M. KAIIMANY.
Treasurer-0 F. MEIL Y.
,Sc'eTitury—WM. A. BARFLY,

DIRECTORS
'tFOrrs;lini.7.l.swn, Esq. GEO. Ron;
Quo. F. Anna', .71. M. KAT:MANE,
NAPOLEON DASH, j JOSIAII FENCE,
JOHN C. SELTZER, I S. K. TREICIILEP.,
DAVID M. RANK, tft DAVID RANK,DANTE'', IL IDEVEIt, WM. A. liAnr.r.

ANTHONY R: ELY, _lprot for Lebanon and riot -id&Jonestown, Feb. 'I, ISIS.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PILif.ADELLIIIA.

Important •Innonneement
rtio Eat persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases, such as

Spernattorrluca, Seminal Weakness,lmpotence,Gonor-
rinea,Gleet,Syphilis,the Viceof Onanism.orSolf-Abuseolle.

The Howard Association, in view of the awful destruc-tion ofhuman life, caused by Sexual diseases, and the de-ceptions practised upon the unfortunate victims of suchdiseases by Quacks, have directed their consulting Sur-geon, as a Maritable Act worthy of their name, to giveMedical Advice Gratis, to all persons thus afflicted, wboapply by letter,with a description of their &MUD* (age,
occupation, habits of life,&e..) and in all arses of extremepoverty and suffering, tofurnish Malted-flexfreer?'aharv.The Howard ea:sot:lotion is a benevolent Institution, es-
tablished by speCtal endowment, for the reliefof the sick
and distressed, afflicted with "Virulent andEpidemic Dis-
eases." It has now a surplus of means, which the Direc-
tors have voted to expend in advertising the above notice.
It is needless to mid that the Association commands the
highest Medical skill ofthe age, and willDiroisli the most
approved modern treatment:

Just Published, by the Association. a Report on Spur
matorrhcea, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism,-Masturbation or Self-Abuse,and other dime es of the Sex-
ual Organs, by the consultingSurgeon, which will be sent.by mail, (in it 3taled envelope,) free of charge, on the re-odipt of two stamps for postage.

.Address, Dr.GEO.B, CALHOUN, Consulting Sur—con,
-Howard AsSoantion, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadel-
phia, I'a. By tnilei cf the.Diwtors_

EZRA D. 111 MITI Prey t.
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LUMBER. LUMBER.
NEARLY 91. 000 000 FEET-

/AV the best and eh onp6st assortment of LI:311;EIt ar-
k/ er offered to the public, is now for Fate nt the new
and extennire LUMBER and COAL YARD of

BRECHRILL 4' HORST,
in the Borough of North Lebanon, on the bank of the
Union Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a fewsquares North of the Beness'ee Steam and oue
square east of Borgner's

Theirassortment consists of the best well-seasoned
White, Yellow, Norway. Pine and Hemlock Boards;—

Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;
11,4 and 2 luck refine' and Cotninan Plank;

White Pine and Hemlock SeantlingandJoists;
White Oak Boards, Plank and Scantling.;

and 34 inch Poplar Boards, Plank and Scantling.
SHINGLES! S NGLES ! !

The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;
Also, Roofingand Plastering Laths;

• Chestnut Bails and Posts, and railings for fences
and fencing Boards;

FLOORING BOARDS of all sires and deseriptions.
COAL! COAL ! ! COAL!!!

The largest stock of Broken, Store, Limehurners and
lloilidaysburg Smith Coal, at lowest prices.

'd .Confident that they have the largest andbest lIR-
Nortmentof LIDIDER ofall descriptions andslzes,as well
as the largest stock of the different kinds of COM., ever
offered to the citizens of Lebanon county, they venture
to say that they can itecommodate all purchasers satis-
factorily, and would therefore invite all who want any-thing in their line, to examine their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. BRECIIBILL k "HORST.

N.Lebanon, Feb, 24, ISSS.

AGENTS, ATTENTION !
,

-1-‘0 Son;rideb to find gooii,euiployyicrit, and make Me-pry with little or uo ineeetnietit, and without in-
terfering with your regular kinsiucen? Zfyoudo, read thisadvertniement.

C. E. TODD & of 392 Broom Street. New York, are
manufitcturing anti selling massive gold Pencils for $5
each, (which are cheapat that price,)and they throw ina
gift or prize witheach Penol.worth from $2 up to85, $lO
$l5, $2O, $25, $3O ,$5O, $10:.$100, $lOO, and $5OO. Don'tcry out, "Humbug! Lottery F' it's no such thing. ThePencils are sold at their cash value, and all the profitover
the first emit are thrown into the gifts, which actually
cost the purchaser nothing. Theprizes are distributed
on a simple plan of drawing, which would take tdo :Mich
room to explain,but which has never failed to give com-
plete satisfaction. We have drawn rind sent to I=o3s-era 183 gold watches of various prices, 74 purses of gold
dollars, 238 gold lockets, 850 gold chains, and a. correspond-
ing number ofother prizes, within two months.

THERE ARE NO BLANKS;
but every purchruter draws a prize worth $2 certain, and
it stands thousands °Manes to ho a higher figure.

We want a good agent in every neighborhood throunh-
mit the country, to solicit purchasers, and any aticiht, to
be successful, must have a Pencil and prizo to exhibit. We
pay agents $1 coals for each purchaser he obtains, and the
first person in anyneighborhood who applies for a pencil
and gift, wilt receive theagency for the locality. Would
an agent obtaina valuable prize to exhibit with his Pen-

he would have little difficulty in obtaining scores of
purchaser?.', and making ita paying business.
A News Idea / Read ! Reld ! I
We ask nobody to send their moneytill theyknow what

prize they drew. Any person wishing to try theirluck,
can first send us their mune and addressand we willmake
their drawing,and informthem byreturn mail whatprize
they drew, wheit they pan send on and take the Pencil
and prize, or not, whichever they choose. We gire this
privilege only once to te purchaser. After the Ststdraw-
ing, every purchaser trill be required to send in ad-
ranee, through the authorized agent. We will send
wlttree,en,drawing the number taken out, with full de-
scription of the plan of-Wawing. Address

C, 8.,-TODD t C0;1392 SkoomeSt. New VOA.
Jan:13,1838:

a patina purg.
FEMALE- COURAGE;

OR, TUE

G€RMAN HEROINE.
' It was the year 1532, towards the close of No_
voucher, a light soots", mingled with sleet, Was
whirled about by thej windand pierced through
orery crevice of little roadside inn situate be-
tween Ifornberg and Itotivelt, on the frontiers of
theDuchy of Baden. ;

Two travefe,rs, .driven by the bad weather to
the shelter of this huniblo hostelry, wore forget-
ting their hunger and Weariness.in the, comforts
of a hearty repast ofsinolled beef. The hissing
and roaring of a large stove contrasted agreeably
in the travelers' oars with the loud moaning orate
North wind without, and disposed them still
More to the 'enjoyment of the good thingS

Thu inwleeper and his wife had., fur their own
domestic, a young girl of Baden, whom they had
brought up from childhood. Krettel, for such
*Was her 11amo, Was a host in herself; housekeeper
and maid to her mistress, cook in the kitchen,
valet-de-chamgoro Other stray visitants in the one
best moth; and groom in the stable—the hardy,
active, and good humored German girl fulfilled
all the duties usually shared by a large esta.blish-
men t of scrvan ie.

Ten O'clock struck, and the travelers., having
finished theirsupper, drew near to the group which
had collected around the stove. Father lloffkireh,
the Sinister, their host, and some . neighbors who
bad entered by Chance. The conversation turned
on the fearf..l and marderous events, of which
the neighboring forest had been the scene, 'and
each one had his own story to WI; surpassing the
rest in horror. Father Hoffkirch was aniong the ,
forthiost in terrifying his audience by the recital
of different adventures, all more or loss tragical.
The worthy father had just finished ithorriblesto-
ry ofrobbers—quite a chef d' (curer in ilaWay,
The scene of the legend was little, more than a
gunshot from the inn-deer; it Was a trail ition,
unfortunately, but an ancient gibbet, which still
remained on the identical spot, gave to the narra-
tion a gloomy veracity, which no one dared to
question. This place was, in truth, made for-
midable throughout the province as being, it was
said; the rendezvous ofa troop banditti, who held
there every night their mysterious meetings. All
there guests were still under the influence of the
terror wide), the story of Father Iloffkireh had
caused, when oneof the travelers before mention-
ed offered to bet tire ducats that no one dared to
set off at that moment to the fatal spot, nod trace
with charcoal IL cross on the gibbet. The very
idea of such a proposition increased the fear of
the company. A long silence was then there on-
ly, Suddenly the young Krettel, who was quiet-
ly spinning in a 'etilrile'r, arose up and accepted
the bet, asking her master's consent at the 8:1100
time. lie and his good wife at first refused; al-.
leging the loneliness of the place in the ease of
danger, but the fearless damsel persisted, and was
atlast stiffered to depart.

Krettel only requested that the inn doorshould
be left open until her return; and taking a piece
of charcoal to prove on the morrow that she real-
ly had visited the spot, she walked towards the
gibbet. When close beside it, she started, faney-
ing she heard a noise; lieWorer, after a moment of
hesitation, she stepped forward, ready to take to
flight at the least danger. The noise was renew-
ed. Krettel listened intently, tuni the sound of
a horse's foot s6iielt upon her oar. Iler terror
prevented her at first from seeing how near it was
to her; but the next moment she preceived that
the object of her fear was fastened to the gibbet
itself. She took courage, darted forward; and
traced the cross. At the same instant the report
of a pistol showed her that she had been noticed.
By a movement swift as thought, she unloosed
thii horse, leaped on the satiate; hild fled like
lightning. She was pursued, but redoubling her
speed; she reached the inn yard, called out to them
to close the gate, and fainted away. When the
brave girl recovered, she told her story, and was

warmly congratulated on her courage and pres-
ence ofmind. All admired the horse, which was
Striking beauty. A small leather valice was at-
tached to its saddle; Father Iloffkirch would net
let it to be opened except in the Presence ofthe
burg:du:taster:

On the morrow, which was Sunday, the inn-
keeper, his wife, their guests, all set out to the
neighboring town, where they intended, after ser-
vice, to acquaint the burgomaster with the last
el.Mning's adventure. Krettel, left sole guarditin
of the house, was advised not to admit any one
until ber master's Alarm Many a young girl
would have trembled at being left in such a situ-
ation, but this young serrant-maid having watch-

! od the party disappear, fearlessly set about her
, 11mm:told duties, singing with a light heart ,and

voice some pious hymn which I.eFAiiind
mistress had taught her.
'IAu hour had teateely elapsed, when thereeame

a knock at the outer doer, it was a traveler on
horseback, Who 'diked leave to rest a little. Kiet-
tel at first refused; but on the promise of the
ealrelier that he'iriiiald only breakfast and depart,
she agreed to admit him ; besides, the man was
well dressed and alone, so there seemed little to
fear front hint. The stranger wished himself to
take his horse en thestable, and remained a long
time .examining and admiring the noble steed
which had airitnid the previous everting in a man-
ner so unexpected. While breakfasting be ask-
'ed many queStiOnsJiliatat the inn and its owner;
inquired Wheat). horse it *as that had attracted
his attention so witch; and in short acted so sue-
eossfullY; that the poor girl, innocent of all de-

. „

ceiVtold him of her late.lidSturoi. tatd 'ended

itiouttammto.
A prEcE OF ROMANCE

We clip tho following from one ofour Western
exehanges:— -

The Rev, Mr. —, who is somewhat an eccen-
tric genius, can preach a go6d sermon, toll a good
story, take a dagnerrean likeress, or cook his
own breakfast, sometimes travel th'rough the
country with a daguerroan establishment drawn
by horses. •

fair awnings ago while sitting in his estab-
lishment and listening to the Rev. gentleman's
anecdotes and spiritualism, and other amusing
incidents in his life, we expressed some surprise
at his living in such a place, and leading such an
'itinerant life.

lie rePlied, "why gentiornen, you don't know
the scenes this concern has witnessed. Why, I
have had a wedding here."

"Not here," we replied, "not in this concern
let's hear.it."

"-Well," says our ReV. friend, "I never told the
story diefore, but I will give it to you. After
starting my present business of taking likenesses.,
and having my establishment at the corner of two
streets- in one of the capitals of our sovereign
States, (I had preached there before) one evening
as.I was sitting here very cozily, in comes old
Pap—l won't Mention his name--echo was one of
uiy members, snit the ledder of the Rock, about
siity-foils or five years old, and a young widow,
as she was represented to be, about thirty. The
old gentleman bad his likeness taken, and repre-
sented to her he was coming in to get it. I un-
derstood matters. The likenesa was handed to
him, the lady looked at it, made her remarks,
and we passed some jokes together. Marriage
was then broached. The lady said she would not
care to marry the old man, (his wife was dead
ohly six months,) as be was a pretty good looklbg
old fellow, and put the likeness in her pocket.—

thibight noii• was the time to strike. I said;
'well, join bands and I'll marry yen.' It was.done very soon ; and then said; 'now you are mar-
ried.' The lady now became frightened, and
commenced bawling, said, 'why, I Can't be mar-
ried, my husband is still living, and I havn't my
divorce," and out of the wagon, and down street
like a streak of lighting she went, the o'd man af-
ter her, six yards behind, trying to reconcile her.
Early next morning she called to see me. We
talked matters over, and as she had been separat-
ed from her husband many years before, and had
applied for a divorce, I advised her to go to the
adjoining county and got her divorce as soon as
possible. She started that very day. The last I
heard of them they were living as man and wife
ought to live."

Pretty good, we soy:

MOTHS IN GARPETS—AStaiIiErt RratEDY.—,
An ezperienoed housekeeper writes :--"Camphor
will not stop the ravages of mothsafter they hive
commenced eating. Then they pay no regard to
the presence of camphor, cedar or tobacco—in
fact I rather think they enjoy the latter, if any-
thing else than humanity can. Nor will the
dreaded and inconvenient taking up and beating
always insure success, for I tried it faithfully,
and while nailing it dovirt foiled several of the
worms "alive and kicking;" that had remained
under the whole pile unharthed. I conquered
them wholly in this way; I took a coarse crash
towel and wrung it cdt of' Clean water and spread
it smoothly on the Carpet, then :ironed it dry with
a good hot iron, repeating the operation on all
suspected places, and those least used. It does
not injure the pile or. color of the carpet in the
least, as it is not necessary to .preSel lietit 'and
'steam being the agents; an4„ tho tio'the work,
effectually and eggs eam-
Oarwill daubtless prairehi fitinitlegrhilation of

ANOTHER'PEEP AT THE SEA
SERPENT.

The following copy of'an extract from the Board
of Trade IlleteorOlogical Journal kept by Captain
Harrington, -of the ship Castilian, from Bombay
for LiverpOtil,lfiti been published in the.Times :

Ship Castilian,. Saturday, Dec. 12, 1857.
northeast andOf•St. Helena, baringnorthwest, distanee ten miles.

At fl P,:•31.,'strong breCie .and cloudy, ship
sailing about twelve iikilOaPer hour. While my-
self:and:officers were standing on the lee side of
the poop,-loaking towards the island, we were
startled.ti•tWsight of a huge: marine animal,
which learl:Oils bead out of the water within
twenty- yardalef ithe ship, when it suddenly dis-
appeared'for abontflialf a Minute, and then made
its appearance' in' UM same manner again, „show-
ingso,diictte4:4o;bok 'old head abrdit 10 or
12feet gift"tnit. Witter. Its head was shaped •
like a long nun buoy, and I.suppose the diameter
to have been 7 or 8 feet in the largest part, with a
kind of Scroll, or tuft of loose skin, encircling it
about two feet from the top.

The water was discolored for several hundred
fiat from ifs head ; so much so that, en its first
appearance, myimpre,ssinn was that the ship was
in broken water, produced, as I supposed, by-
sofne 'volcanic agency since the last time I passed
the island ; but the second appearance completely
dispelled those fears, and assured us that it was
a monster of extraordinary lengthovhieh appear-
ed •to hoMeving slowly towards the land. The
ship was going- too fast to'enable us to reach the
mast-head in time to form a cerreet estimate of
its extreme length; but, from what we saw from
the deck, we conclude that it must here been over
200 feet long. The boatsivain and several of the
crow, who observed it from the top-g :llant fore-
castle, state it was more than- double the length
of the ship, in which ease it least have been 500
foal, Ile theVas is may, lam convinced that it
be.onged to the serpent tribe. It was of a dark
color about the head, and was covered with sev-
eral white spas.. Having a press of canvass on
the shiP at the time, I was unable to round to
without risk, and therefore was pre .eliaded from
getting another sight of this the
deep.

GEe. lfraar Ilan.nr.mrres, Commander
MIV/ES, Chief 081aer.t'DIVAnD WFIEELEII, Second Ofdeer.

Aa OUTRAGE ON WOMEN.---Charles Reado says:
"Nothing is so hard to women as a long, steady
struggle. In matters physical, this is the thing
the muscles of the fair canna stand. fn matters
intellectual and ruo'fiT, the long stain it is that
beats them OA. Do not look for a Bacons, a
Newtons,. a Randella, a I:laths:its. Raga. Some
American ladies tell us education has stopped the
growth of them No, mesdames. These are not
in nature. They can bubble letters in ten minutes
that you could no more e:elirer to order in ton
days than a river can 'Play like a•fountain. They
can sparkle gems of stories; they can flash like
diamonds nf'Poems. The entire sex has never
produced one opera nor one epic that mankind
could tolerate a minute; and why?—these come by
long, highstronglabor:.: -Bnt,:axestic asnhcy are
an.thn,drngrmarrSo4yrifything -but the .affettlifeiii(and there they are giants,) they arc all overpow-
ering while their .galhm lasts. Pragella shall
dance any two of you flat on the floor before four
o'clock, and then_danee on till the peap of day.
You trundle off to your business as usual, and
could dance again the next night, and so on
through countless pans. Sho who danced you in-
to nothing is in bed, a human jolly crowned with
headache."

TILE WAY TO EMIN.ENCiI.—Long ago a little
boy was entered at Harrow school.' lie was put
into a class beyond his years, and were all the
scholars had the advantage ofprevions iustruttien
denied to him. His master claid him for his dull-
ness, and all his efforts then could not raise him
from the lowest place on the form. But, nothing
daunted, he procured the grammars mid other
elementary books tibia his class fellows had gone
through in previous terms. He devoted the hours
of play, and not a few of the hours of sleep, to
the masteilii,, of these; till, in a few weeks, he
gradually began to rise, and it was not long, till
he shot far ahead of all his companiciA and Le-
onine not only leaderof the tli'vlsiOn; but thepride
of liarroW. fon may see the statue of that boy;
where career began with this fit ofenergetic ap-
plication, in St. Paul's Cathedral, 1,011401) ; for he
lived to be the greatest Oriental scholar ofmodern
Europe—it was Sir Willian Jones.

SQUEEZING THE HAND
It is but lately that we understood the strange

constructions that are sometimes put upon a
squeeze of the hand. With some it is entirely
equivalent to a declaration of love; this is very
surprising indeed. We must take hold of a lady's
hand like hotpotatoes ; afraid of giving a squeeze
lest we should burn her fingers. Very fine, truly:
Now it was our ancient custom to squeeze every
hand that.we got in ourclutches, ovecially is Fair
one. Is.it not a wonder that we balm never been
sued for a breach of promise? We would not
give a rusty nail for ono of your cold, formal
shakes of tho hand. •

Every person who intrudes one or two fingers
for your touch (as if he were afraid ofcatching a
distemper) should go to school arrhile to a jolly
oldfarruct. Ile shakes yoti tii•ith a t'ingeence;
anb yoitr body too., imless you shotilii happen to
be as thick as himself. Well, there is nothhig
like it; it shows a good" heart at any rate, and.
we would rather-a man would crush the very
bones of our fingers and shake our shoulder out
of joint, than that ho should poke our paw, as if
be were about to come in contact with a bearer a
byea. Indies may rest assured of this:—
that a man who will notsqueeze their bandwhen
he gets hold of it, does not deserre to have a

hand in his icossession ; and that he has a heart
749 Oates smaller than a grain of mustard-seed.

AND MUST I SEVER 7
Tell me, now, and moat I sever

All the hopes that fill my heart,
Sineg I thought to love forevei,

brio from whom I cannot part?
kou ihay say that love unspoken

Is not binding till expressed;
But by many elook and token,

Say, love, were you not addressed?

Though these lips hare never uttered
Why I asked each Interview,

Would you I tad blushed and stuttorod
All about this love for you?

*oids cannot interpret surer
What a loving heart divines;

Aud, besides ; that love is purer

That is. known by anxious signs.

Tell rao, then, and must I sever
All the hopes that fill my lietirK

Since I thought to love forever
One from whom I cannot part?

And say not that love unspoken
Is not binding till expressed,

Far byminya look and token,Ohl My hive,' you were addressed

Enft.insHlP.•:--Frieidship is a silentgentleman
that makes no parad4;the tame heart danees so
lioiniiipopn the taboo.:

geltaittrit
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BE PATENT
Be pntient—life besi.any ills

Thu heart's firm faith to try,
But when with griefthe sod eye nits,

Then raise to Heaven that eye.

nn patient—o'er the struggl!ng 3041
..11ust.,eween lime's naves orcare.

But when he @ton:rifest aurgee roll
Then raise to Heaven thy prayer:

lle patient—fitlaelsood cannot stand
Or live beyond its day; .

In the kind Pedlar's pincelby llama
Awl ll° still gsildo tt3y weiy.

Do patient—toll and hope aal wait,
With earnest, cheerfull will;

And when most adverse seems thy fate
Toil, hope, wait—patient, still.

TEE L R-IviANTA
We reully etrit.ot comprehend why that respect-

able English letter y, should ha. discarded front
the termination of christian names and the two
letters i. o. substituted? It does not save time,
and wo are positive that f. c. as an ending is not
abit ihore refined, or elegant looking than a no.
ble.y, with ifs tail winding off 'into a 'graced
floUrislf. , .

We hare befeta us a catalogue of the young ht-
dies of ath-iicltiemy, and we find the good old y,
quite knocked out ofsight. At present it is Bet-
tie and nettle, and Pollie, and Sallie and ilfoUie
Fannie and Mettle, and Peggie and Pattie. There
is Marric and Kittle, and Addle and Alittie.—
There's Jennie and Nettie, and Josie and nettle,
and many others too numerons to mention. BUt
the grand final of this i. o. 'mania, Is
that the male sex are adopting it. There's Pad-
dy Fogarty, the mortar maker up there, who now
writes his neme'Paddie Forgartie, and we expeot
shortly to see the sitbstantiat Billy Moody,
effeminise his name its bidie Moodie—"Y" not
take back the Y?

COLD BATHING
. .

All animate nature, except .the hydric, instinc-
tively shrinks fro.M the application ofcold water,
if in health. Everybody knows that cold water
cannot wash the hands clean, and yet whole tomes
are scribbled about the purifying effects of oold
water. Cold water kills mere than it mares.—
Hundreds of children are killed every year by
fanatical mothers, sonsiing them head and ears in
cold water every day.

The ordi iary use of a bath-tub is an indecency.
A great deal of stuff is printed about the bathing
habits of the ancients, about the Easterns, xnl
thoir love ofthe bath. What if they aid love it?
The average of human life is shorter by many
years,among the Eastern people than among the
Western. Eeenie talk glibly about the bathing
habits of theEasternNations, anti& cleanliness
of the Howls, who grace the Turkish harem, and
then we essay an imitation in this fashion.—
A furk takes a hot bath, we a cold one; we jump
into a bath-tub, a thing which no decent Turk
ever does. We question if there is a single bath-
tub in the dominions of the Sultan, unless it ho
the pot property ofsome frafe'r-mad Yankee.
Turk washes himself under a stream of running
writer, after a vigorous first-scrubbing, so that no
impure particle, loosened from one part of the
body, can, try possibility, come in contact with
The body again. We wash ourselves in bath-rooms
as cold as Greenland; the Turk cleanses himself
in an apartment al:r.ost as hot as an oven. We
really cttl;not scq.,liair a man can make hiMself
clean in a baits-tub, after the usual fashion.
The sum of the whole matter is this: If we want

to cultivate habits of personal cleanliness and
health, let us, at rational intervals; say once 'a
week, have a room, in fire time, which shows sev-
enty degrees of Fahrenheit, and with strong soap-
suds and hog's hair brush, let the whole body be
most thoroughly scrubbed, almost as effeetuall'y -
as if we were rubbing a gronse•spot otit dr it, Plank
floor; 'then let the whole surface be rinsed with
warm water, running from the epinot. When
that is done, an instantaneous souse in abath-tub,
or, better still, a bud:et of cold water dashed on
the head, falling all over the naked person, attd.
then to be wiped dry and dress in two ..litttes ;

that; indeed, is a glorious luxury to any grown
person, not en invalid. The "taking a bath" re-

Tares the exercise of a sound judgment, and that
without this it is but unattended with fatal con
sequences.

HORRIBLE TREATMENT OF A
WIFE

A case of unusual interest was tried in Walton
Superior Court last week, renstunilig i:nir days.
The testimony - Was voluminous, and we did not
hear, nor shall we pretend to give, a hundredth
part ofit. r 1brief outline of material fats will
suffice. A man named Thomas.lly, was arraign-
ed for the witirder ofhis wife, who was found dead
(frozen, it is said) in her place of confinement
during the extraordinary cold weather of .

The deceased, it is alleged, was at least partial.
ly deranged, and had been confined a number of
years, eleven or twelve, we believe—five in Ogle-
thorpe, and seven perhaps, in Walton. It was
proven that her place of confinement consisted of
a pen; coiistiticted ofpoles, notched at the corners
and covered with clap boards. In this was ahole
ten by four inches, some four or five feet from the
ground with a shelf inside; upon which wasPlac-
ed her (nod in au old iron frying-pan h Her food,
some of thb Witnesses testified, was promiscuous-
-13 Milled together in this pan—boiled bacon,
"collards," and milk being frequently mixed to.
gehier .

Many the ITi tueszr,.es l'estified that the cracks
between the poles of this den were opened—there
never was any fire in it—no bed or bedding, and
the poor creature was sometimes entirely naked,
nnd always nearly so ! In this den she languiahl
ed seven years, until relieved by d'eath from her
horrible suffering. One cold Morliing that. wointer
she was found upon her hands and knees at the
door naked or nearly so, and frozen eat)... Many
persons think Mere is reason to believe that star-
vation as wallas cold had somthing to do in brieg-
iug her death! We understand that the
deceased, Wore her mind became impatrel, was
n. sensible and respectably educated womati.--
Atkeite (Ga.) Watchm

TEIE '.l3tut.n Twatio."—Once upon a time, au
elderly Scotch woman gave her grandson this
newspaper, telling Lim to read aloud. The only
reading the boy bud Leen much in the way of
hearing was at the parish kirk, and he began to
road in the exact tom, in which he had so• often
heard the minister read. The good lady was
shocked at the boy's profanity, and givipg hits
box on the ear, 'exclaimed, "What ! dint thou
rend the newspaper with the Bible twang?"
Many a minister has a twang or tone for the put.
pit that ho never uses in conversation. Ifa law-
yer at the bar should address the jury in the
preaching tone, he would make them langh when
he wished them to weep. Proaching should te
done in the ordniary tone, such as wised between
man and man; but many preachers pitch on-a
key so variant from their natural voice that tliiy
would not be recognized unless they could. be
seen.

N- No nolim in a newspaper isn't good neiiin

* ffartrit,
LINES ON WOMAN

[To be read 4ternately, or as they are written, as
may best snit -abie taste or sentiments of the reader.]

The Wise of him no .tongue ain toll
Who in a woman doth confide,

Who with a woman MOMS to dwell,
Unnumbered urns will betide.

They tin each leiserablo day
With Joy pedimmeent delight;'

cheeriest gloom and misery
Are none possessed' while in their sight

They make tie daily path of life
A pleasant journey.strewed with flowers;

A dreary smite ofpainful strife
They chanit with matchless powers.

Domestic joyfifill4elt: decay
Where female is unknown;

Whofercr a woman holds her sway
A a-nth is in perfection shewci.

She's never fain; display
Truth. in its'native levelinCes;

A heart inclined to treachery
A woman never did posses's.

That man truo dignity will find
Who trios the matrimonial stateil,

Who pours contempt on woman:Mild
Will mourn his folly when too into.

,1 by confessing that sho was,all alone. She felt
immediately a vogue sense of having committed
some imprudence, for the stranger listened to her
with . singular attention, and seemed to take a
greater interest than simple curiosity.

Tlilit hreakihit =was Priihnlgod to its utmostit,' length; at last after a few unimportant questions
I the traveller de'stred the sert'autgirl to bring him
I a bottle of wine. • ltrettel rose. to 'obey; but on

•.-reaching the cellar, found that the stranger had
~,followed liar, and turning round she saw the- glit-

ter bf a pistol Itandle through his vest. Tfer pros-
.
,

.. son.
1

once of mind failed her not at this critical mo..
1 ment. when they had reached the feet ,of Um1 steps She suddenly extinguished the light, andi' • .

I stood,up against the wall; the man, muttering
impreeadops adianced a few steps, groping hisway. Krettel h. iminting by this movcincht, 10-
mounted the steps agile and noisolosi closed the
door, on the .pretetanetraviiler, itnrilien hurl-lended herself securely in an upper chamber there
tkaweit her masters arrival.

Krettol had not been many minutes ensconced
in her retreat when a fresh knocking resounded
at the inn door, and she perceived twe'ill looking

i men who asked her what liitA beeoine of a travel-
er who lied been there a short time before. FrUili
their description of liis a`plirearanee, the girl
immediately discovered that the person sought

Tor Was the person whom she had locked in the
cellar; nevertheless, she thought inmost prudent
to make no admission ou the subject. On refus-
ing their request to open the door, the two Men
threatened to scale the wall- The poor girl trent-

( bled with fear ? her courage was nigh deserting
her; for she knew they could easily accomplish
their project by means of the iron bars fixed to

( the windows of the lower story. In ads perplex-
ity Krettcl looked around'her, and her eyes fell

! on a musket which hung from the wall, a relic of
her Master's younger days. She seized it and
pointed the Muzzle out ofthe Window, and cried
out that she would fire on the lint men who at-
tempted; to ascend.

The two 'robbers, for' such they were, could no
longer be doubted—truck dtimb tit, the sight of
lira arms when expecting no resistance, they had
brought no weapons, and confoundedby such in-
trepidity, Went away uttering the most fearful
menaces, and vowing to return in greater force.
In spite of her fear our heroineremained firm at
her post. An hour passed, away in this el:ideal
position; at last the girl pereehed her master
and VITS: friends coming in sight accontPanicd by
the burgomaster and some officers.

The brave Krettel rushed to the door, and her
fear amounting almost.to despair, gave place to
the liVeliest:j4, To 'the wonder and admiration
of all, she related *hat had happened; the bur-
gomaster especially lavished on her the warmest'
praise for her heroic conduct. The of went
in search of the 'robber whom Krettel had im-
prisoned with so Much address and presence of
mind. After a sharp resistance, he was bound
and secured; and soon after recugu ized as the
chief ofa band ofrobbers who had for some time
spread terror over the country. Ills men, wan-
dering about without a captain wore quicklY
ken or disPersed,

The burgomaster decided that the horse, andtIM vnlieo, which containeda gitiat;amber oe-gold'
pieces, should be given to jrouna Krettel whose
courage had so Powerfully contributed to rid the
country of handitts who had infested it for so
long a time.


